TWO ARCHAIC FINDS

by

Ron Siebeneck

Fort Jennings, OH Shown in Figures 1 and 2 are two recent surface finds.

Figure 1 (Siebeneck) Pocket Axe found in Putnam County in the 1940s by Ron Siebeneck, Ft. Jennings, Ohio, made of diorite with a quartz streak.

Figure 2 (Siebeneck) Miniature grooved hammerstone found in Jackson Twp., Allen County, Ohio, by Tom Bennett.

UNUSUAL WINGED BANNER

by

Wait & Cindy Sperry
Mount Vernon, OH

Winged Bannerstone, Knox County, found by original owner when tilling garden back in the late 1980’s. It is 3½" long by 2½” wide at the widest point. Made of gray-green, black banded slate. Hole is 5/8” wide (inside diameter). Given the relatively large hole, the fact that the wings are different sizes, and that there are 37 tally marks around it, one can only wonder how many times it was repaired by its aboriginal owners.

Figure 1 (Sperry) Two views of a winged bannerstone from Knox County, Ohio.